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The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit recently affirmed the confinnation of a
Chapter 12 plan in which the debtor transferred property to the creditor in full
satisfaction ofthe debt. In re Kerwin, 996 F.2d 552(2nd Cir.1993). Although it is clear
that Chapter 12 allows debtors to transfer all of a creditor's collateral in payment of
the debt, this case concerned the more controversial issue of a transfer of only part of
the creditor's collateral. The debtor's plan provided that the oversecured creditor was
to receive certain parcels ofland that the bankruptcy court found to be equal to or
greater in value than the debt owed to that creditor. The creditor objected to the
valuation of the property and argued that even if the valuation was correct, the
creditor was still entitled to retain a lien on its remalning collateral. The creditor
argued that the confirmation standards set forth in section 1225(a)(5) of the Bank·
ruptcy Code require a plan that either provides forthe surrender ofall ofthe collateral
or protects the creditor by retaining its lien on any remaining collateral. The court
rejected the creditor's arguments and held that the lien was required only until the
property was distributed to the creditor, in this case, the time ofconfirmation. In this
regard, the court saw the ben requirement as ensuring the debtor's completion ofthe
plan provisions. Once the creditor had received the full value of its claim by
distribution of the property, the protection anticipated by the lien was no longer
necessary. The court distinguished between section 1225(a)(5)(B) and section
122S(a)(S)(C), with (B) providing for a distribution to creditors and (C) providing for
a surrender of the entire property. ld. at 5.56-.57. Under (B), the court found that a
debtor could distribute a portion of the property to the creditor, receiving credit
against the debt for its value.
The court noted that this case raised an lssue of first impression. A5 such, this ruling
by a circuit court COl..1ld prove to be innuential in subsequent Chapter 12 cases. For
debtors, this case could offer an addi tional tool for de ali ng with oversecured credi tors.
~SusaH A. Schneider, Hastin,::s, AfN

Hazardous materials transportation
synergies in rulemaking
The Hazardous MateTials Transportation Uniform Safety Act of 1990 mandated that
the Secretary of Transportation take an active part in global issues. Hazardous
Materials Transportation Uniform SaFety Act (HMTUSAJ, Pub. L. No. 101-6105, 104
Stat. 3244 (1990), (to be codified at 49 U.S,C. § 1801). The United States Department
of Transportati on's Research and Special Programs Administration (RSPA) recently
adopted HM181, the nagship rulemaking effort to harmonize U.S. hazardous mate
Tials regulations with internatlonal regulations for the carriage of dangerous goods.
49 C.P.R. §§ 100-180 (1993). Docket HM-181 was the most comprehensive revision to
the Hazardous Materials Regulations in twenty years. Implementation of HM~181
began in October 1993, but the revisions to 49 C.F.R. will be phased in over a six-year
period.
While shippers and caniers of hazardous materials are still adjusting to the
thousands of changes mandated by the new rules, RSPA is participating in interna
tional fora that suggest even more sweeping changes are just below the horizon. Two
proposals that are of p31ticular concern to the agricultural transportation community
are: adoption of higher upper l1mits of toxicity for poisons and elimination of the "Keep
Away From Foodstuffs," Class III poison label in favor of the "Skull and Crossbones"
label for all materials falling under the definition of toxic.
The DOT recently requested comments from the hazardous materials transporta
tion community on the feasibility of such global harmonization efforts in Notice for
Comment N o. 92~23. 58 Fed. Reg. 69448 (1993). The international harmonization
system purports to ensure that the levels of risk posed by hazardous materials are
conveyed accurately and equally to those who may be exposed to these materials by
Conrmued on page 2

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TRANSPORTATION/CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
using the same definitional standards for
workplace, transportation, consumer pro
teetion and environment.
Of particular concern in Notice 92-23 is
the current debate over the oral lethal
dose endpoint for acutely toxic, Division
6.1, Packing Group III materials. The
Organizatlon for Economic Cooperation
and Development (GEeD) has offered t wo
lethal dose (LO 0) endpoints for consider
ation, 200 md and 500 mglL for both
liquids and solids. [LD."iO is regulatory
shorthand for the volume of material,
measured in milligrams per kilogram of
body weight, at which one-half (50%) of
the tested rat population dies. An LD 50 of
500 mglKg means that one-half of the
tested population would find that dosage
lethal. In terms of human exposure such
a dose would require a 25 Kg child con~
sume approximately 12.5 grams of mate
rial, a 70 Kg adult approximately 35
grams,] There is an indication that 500
mglL is favored by some OECD members
because this LD~Q upper limit would har
monize international transport regula
tions v.rith workplace and consumer regu-

lations that define tOXicity.
The possibility ofraising the lethal dose
ceiling for toxic materials in transporta
tion becomes an even greater concern
when it is realized that the U.S.D.O.T. is
simultaneously considering Docket
HM217. 58 Fed. Reg. 59224 (1993). This
Advanced Notice of Proposed rulemaking
suggests that the U,S. may remove the
Keep Away From Foodstuffs diamond
hazard label for these same materials,
Division 6.1, Packing Group Ill.
At this time, the U.S. and international
regulatory schemes for transportation of
ha zardous materials 311 ow the lesser-regu~
lated, St. Andrews Cross (Keep Away
From Foodstuffs) label to be applied to
packages containing materials that fall
into the Packing Group III range. The
cUJTent, and only, alternative to using the
St. Andrews Cross is the Skull and
Crossbones label. The differences are sym
bolically dramatic.
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dose cei11 ng for Packing Group III coupled
with the required use of the Skull and
Crossbones label, can be illustrated with
such common agricultural chemicals a
Diazlnon and Lindane. Both have a TL
ported oral LD~o of 76 mglKg. Under cur:
rent transportation regulations, both sub·
stances, in their pure fonn, would be
required to bear the St. Andrews Cross
label. Under HM-217, if adopted, both
would be required to bear the Skull and
Crossbones label.
A considerable number of pesticides
and pesticide mixtures are now trans
ported as Pesticides, Solid, Toxic, N.O.S.,
Packing Group III. Under the combined
proposal, this class, which now includes
pesticides with legal does of between 50
and 200 mglKg would expand to include
pesticides with lethal doses ofbetween 50
and 500 mglKg. To date, no accurate data
has been set out showing just how many
new toxic materials will be added to the
reguJatolY compliance system but esti
mates are the number will at least double.
Add to that the fact that, if only one label
is availahle, all that cargo -..vill bear the
Skull and Crossbones, and the resulting
synergy of these two proposals -..viII result
i n ~ major ruh'maki ng in terms of public
perceptlOn of the safety of 8.brricultural
chemicals and packagi ng and transporta
tion cosh to the farm community.
~o Anne Hagen, An!!.)"" Iou:a

U. Wegner, Lflkevllie. MN.
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St. Andrews Cross label
Although the drama of symbolism is
significant, especially when consideredin
the contextofag-ticultund chemicals, there
is significant economic impact as well.
The Skull and Crossbones label is used on
toxic materials in Packing Groups I and
II. The regulations allow no exceptions
for toxic materials falling into these clas
sifications, Transportation of Packing
Group I and II materials requires special,
and very expensive, exemption packag
ing for small shipments using common
less-than-truckload or small parcel and
express air type services.
The St. Andrews Cross, however, is
applied to materials in Packing Group
III. There are exceptions avaibble to U.S.
shippers, and the packaging requirements
are far less onerous. Additionally, Pack·
ing Group III embraces 3 ....;de range of
products, many of which are pesticides,
herbicides, rodenticides, and other com
monly used household and farm prod
ucts.
The potential imp~ct of such sweeping
changes., an increase in the oral lethal
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In two closely related cases, a federal
district court has upheld the ASCS's re
duction of disaster assistance benefits
based on determinations that the respec
tive f~rmer's substandard farming tech·
niques contributed to the crop failure.
Tassin v, U.S. D(;'p'tofAgric" 840F.Supp.
52 (W.o. La. 1993); Brouillette v. U.S.
Dep't of Agric., 840 F. Supp. 55 (W.D. La.
1993). In each case, the crops planted by
the plaintiffs were, entirely destroyed by
heavy rainfa11. The ASCS, however, re
duced each plaintiffs compensable yield
by one-third based on determinations that
the loss was partially attributable to each
plaintiffs decision to pbnt in time to
mef>t crop insurance deadlines and not for
the purposes of producing a crop with the
expectation of a normal harvest, Accord
ing the ASCS1s detenninations "great
deference" and noting that a witness for
the plaintiffs in the administrative ap
peal process was able to produce a crop by
using different cropping practices, the
court held that the ASCS's determir
tions were neither arbitrary nor caph--
cious.
--Christopher R. Kel/t,."t', Lindquist &
V(;'II11ltm, hlinneapolis, MN

Bank liable for misrepresenting farm's productivity
e Fifth Circuit has aflirmed a verdict
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at-:{ainst a commercial bank for fraudu
lently and negligently misrepresenting a
farm's productivity when it leased the
farm to producers of coriander and other
spices. Roberts v. United New Mexico
Bank at Roswell, No. 93-8024, 1994 WL
38648 (5th Cir. Feb. 28,1994). The bank
argued for reversal on various grounds,
including that its representations were
truthful opinions and the plaintiffs' reli
ance on them was not justified. While
characterizing the justifiability of the
plaintiffs' reliance as a "close" issul:', the
Fifth Circuit rejected all of the bank's
contentions.
The plaintiffs were Oregon-based pro
ducers of coriander and other spices. Af·
ter successfully experimenting with cori
anderproduction in west Texas, the plain.
tiffs approached the bank about leasing a
west Texasfann the bank owned. During
the discussions leading to the leasing of
part of the fann, a bank employee told one
of the plaintiffs that the farm consisted of
'''very good land [with] very good water.'''
The bank also gave the plaintiffs an ap·
p!'aisal of the farm prepared for the bank
describing the farm as being '''highly pro
ductive'" with "'good'" quality well water.
Tc/.. at 1994 WL 38648 at *1.
The plaintiffs' attempts to grow corian
'ler on the fann were unsuccessful be·
cause of soil and water salinity. At the
trial, the plai ntiffs established that '"good"'
wells in the area averaged 1,'700 parts per
million (ppm) of salt, ""average'" wells
contained between 2,500 and 2,'700 ppm,
and the three wells on the fann leased
from the bank contained between 3,000
and 4,000 ppm. Based on that evidence,
the jury found that the bank had fraudu
lently and negligently misrepresented the
farm's productivity and water quality and
awarded the plaintiffs their out-of-pocket
costs totaling $69,154.40. Id.
On appeal, the bank first argued that
the statements were merely unactionable
opinions. The Fifth Circuit rejected that
argument, noting that Texas law recog
nizes that ""representations as to matters
not equally open to parties are legally
statements of facts and not opinions.''' ld.
at *2 (citations omitted). The court con
cluded that the evidence showed that the
facts concerning water quality were not
equally available to the bank and the
plaintiffs. The bank employee who repre
sented the fann's ''very good water" had
previously been told by another bank
employee who managed the farm "that
..l-te water on the leased land was 'really
d' and that the Bank should sell that
land at any price because of the water
problem." ld. Also, the plaintiffs could
not have discovered the problem \-Ilithout
paying over$'7 ,000. Thus, the court found

"that the statements made about the wa
ter quality constitute actionable state·
ments offact about the present condition
ofland." ld. (citations omitted).
The bank also claimed that the state·
ments were true as to the entire farm's
average water and soil quality, and the
statements were intended to apply to the
farm's eleven wells, not just to the three
wells on the pOltion leased by the plain
bffs. Noting that Texas law provides that
a "'representation literally true is action
able if designed to create an impression
substantially false,'" the Fifth Circuit ob
served that "[nleither the appraisal nor
[the bank employee] indicated to [the
pI ai ntiffs] that these represen tations were
true only as to the averrige productivity
and water quality of the fann.'" [d. at *3
(citations omitted). Accordingly, the court
found that the jury could reasonably con
clude that the bank's .::;tatements were
designed to mislead. ld.
Finally, th£> bank contended tlwt the
plaintiffs' reliance on the statements was
not justified because the appraisal, the
plaintiffs' inspection of the farm, and the
statements of another bank employee put
the plaintiffs on notice of possible water
quality problems. The Flfth Circuit, how·
ever, noted that the warnings about the
fnrm and its location in the appraisal
"failed to retreat in any way from its
conclusion that the farm was highly pro·
ductive rind the water quality was of good

quality." ld. at *4. Also, the plaintiffs'
inspection ofthe farm did not produce any
basis for further inquiry in to salinity prob
lems.
More problematic was a statement to
one of the plaintiffs by another bank em
ployee who managed the farm for the
bank describing two of the wells as u)'ela
tively salty,'" a statement intended to be
a warning not to lease the land. Nonethe.
less, the court found that "the jury was
enbtled to infer, based on the Bank's
prior misrepresentations, that [the
employee's] statement would not lead a
reasonably prudent person to conduct
further inquiry... [and) the evidence ad
equately demonstrates that the [plain.
tiffs] c-ould not have reasonably discov·
ered the high salt content of the water."
ld. at *4. \V'hile characterizing the Uissue
of justifiable reliance" as "close," comt
concluded that the jury's verdict was not
unreasonable. [d.
--·Christopher R. Kelley, Lmdquisl &
VeILHllm, h1inneapoLis, hlN

Federal Register in
brief

The fl)11owing is a selection of matters
that were published in theFederalRegis
tel' in February, 1994 (minus February 4
and 7).
1. Administrative Conference of the
United States, Recommendations; pesti
cide regulation and Tight to consult coun
sel in investigations; 59 Fed. Reg. 4669;
correction 59 Fed. Reg. 8507.
2. Employment and Training Adminis
tration; Farmworker Housing Assistance
Twentieth Annual Seminar on
Program; availability offunds for techni
Bankruptcy Law a nd Rules
cal assistance; 59 Fed. Reg. 4723.
April 14-16, 1994, Maniott Mor
3. FCIC; Announcement of the Federal
(/llis Hotel, Atlanta, GA
Crop Insurance Corporation's pending
Topics include: Environmental is
evaluation of county eotton insurance
sues; dischargeability; avoiding
programs; comments due 4/19/93; 59 Fed.
fraudulent transfers.
Reg. 8168.
Sponsored by: Southeastern Bank·
4. FCIC; General crop insurance regu·
ruptcy Law Insitute.
lations; small brrains crop insurance pro
For more informrition. call 404·457 
visions; final rule; effective d(lte 3/30/94;
5951.
59 Fed. Reg. 9382.
5. FDA; Interim guidance on the v01un·
The Pesticide Regulation Con
tary labeling of milk and milk products
ference
from cows that have not been treated with
May 23-24, 1994, The Grand Hotel,
recombi nan t bovine somatotropi n; 59 Fed.
Washington, D.C.
Reg. 6279.
Topics include; Pesticide rebristra
6. Packers and Stockyards Administra·
tion and tolerance procedures; food
tion; Amendment to certification of Cen
safety; environmental exposure and
tral filing system; Oklahoma; 59 Fed.
ecological risk assessment.
Reg. 5754.
Sponsored by: Executive Enter
7. FGIS; Fees for official pesticide resi
pnses.
due testing; 59 Fed. Reg, 9424.
For more information, call 1·800
-Lmda Grim McCormick, TOlLey, AL
831-8333.
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Legal issues in contract production of commodities:
issues for farmers and their lawyers - Part I
By Neil D. Hamilton
This series of articles surveys the legal
issues associated with the increased use
ofcontract production for grain in order to
make lawyers and farmers aware oflegal
questions that might arise in connection
with changes in how and why grain crops
are produced. Part I of this series dis
cusses the impact of these contracts on
the rights and responsibilities of partici
pating farmers and describes and ana
lyzes actual contract provisions.
Part II of this series of articles will
present a preliminary discussion of the
legal analysis of several of the issues
identified by reviewing the contract terms.
In addition, a number of uee contract
questions as considered by courts in the
context of grain contracts are reviewed.

Trends in grain production
While contracts have traditionally been
used in the production of seeds and in
vegetable crops, the use of contracting is
spreading rapidly into traditional grains
as companies involved in processing or
marketing grain products attempt to ver
ticallyintegrate into the production of the
crops. Use of contracts to control grain
production is part of a larger trend to·
ward use of contracts throughout agricul
ture, a trend that has been labeled as part
of the industrialization of agricul ture.
Several different economic and agro
nomic forces are at work as relates to
increasesin contract production ofgrains.
There are a variety oflabels and concepts
relating to the trend, which are impor
tant to understanding the increase In
grain contracting, including:
1. Identity preserved grains, meaning
crops for which the identity and thus
unique characteristics of the 6'1'ain are
preserved from the time of production
through marketing to processing and con
sumption.A prime example is the Pioneer
Hi-Bred lnternational Inc. "Better Life
Grain" Program under which grains are
raised under contracts in which produc
ers agree to use no pesticides. The grains
are used by food companies, such as ce
real makers, in preparing pesticide-free
consumer products.

2. Specialty crop prodlLctioJl, which may
relate to either production of non-tradiNeilD. HamiltoJ! is Ellis alLd Nelle Levitt
Distinguished Professor of Lmv, (lnd Di·
rector, Agricultural La.w Center, Drake
University Law School, Des Moines, 1011)0
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tional varieties or forms of grai n such as
waxy corn, white corn, or food grade soy
beans; or may refer to raising identity
preserved crops. Specialty crop produc
tion can also refer to producing or mar~
keting commodities for non-traditional
industrial uses. Specialty grain produc
tion can differ from "identity preserva
tion" in that it may not be baspd on use of
unique genetics or production methods to
result in the unique trait, but rather may
just depend on the producer's ability to
price or market the commodity for an
alternative use.

3. End use tailored varieties, another way
of describing the process of identity pres
ervation, but with the focus on the work of
plant breeders or genetic engineers in
specifically d€'signing a grain crop to ex
press a trait that can result in added
value, for example the development of
high-oil corn, which has a higher value as
an animal feed compon€'nt.
4. Value-added prodllction, a more gen
eral and comprehensive term describing
the process of producing cnmmodities,
such as specialty grains that sell for a
pTice premium, or for marketing tradi
tional commodities in a way that increases
their value or the producer's returns, e.g.,
food b'1'ade soy beans or processing corn
for ethanol.

5. Composition-based grain I1wrketing, a
process for marketing commodities based
on the valu€' of the various feed compo
nents, such as starch or oil, as opposed to
using traditional market grades or stan
dards, which do not value the traits.
Legal significance of the changes
Presently most ofthe public discussion
of contracting focuses on the positive eco
nomic benefits associated with it. The
development is important to society for
several other reasons besides the possible
economic impacts. From the lawyer'sview
point, otherimportant quest] ons concern·
ing the development are:
1. How will it change methods ofproduc
ing and marketing of grain?
2. 'What n€'w legal issues may aTise or be
cre:lted? and
3. How does 1t reflect the industrializa·
tion of agIicu1ture?
Impact of contracts on farmers:
risk sharing or risk shifting?
Any farmer considering signing a pro
duction contract must reflect on the ad
vantages and disadvantages offered by
the contract. This will require both an
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appraisal of the legal terms and financial
incentives in the contract and also a con
sideration of what entering a contract
means to the farmer's control and deci
sian-making authority.
Under a typical production contract, to
obtain the promised price improvement,
the farmer may b>ive up a considerable
amount of control or flexibility in the
conduct of the farm operation, including:
what crop to raise, when and where to
plant, what production methods to em
ploy, when to harvest, and to whom and
when the crop is marketed. In exchange
for this loss offreedom, the farmer gener
ally obtains an advance assurance of a
guaranteed market, perhaps at a fixed
price, and usually some type of price pre
mjum for raising the crop. The contract
may reduce the risk of low financial re
turns; however, as the following review of
contract terms reveals, under the lan
guage of most contracts, the majofity of
risk factors remains with the farmer. En
tering a production contract may even
create new forms of risk not normally
associated ",,;th crop production, includ
ing: the risk of not being paid by tl.,,,
company, which may not be subject
state grain dealer laws, and the risk i1T""
ha\;ng the commodity produced deter
mined to be unacceptable under the con
tract for failing to meet quality or other
specifications. Another significant fisk of
farming und€'r contract is the fisk of los
ing access to the special market in future
years if the contract is not renewed.
A related fisk if contracts are termi
nated concerns the investments in build
ings or equipment that might have been
made in order to obtain the contract. A
significant issue becomes whether the
court will find conduct or oral promises by
the company operate to extend the con·
tractual obligation beyond the one year
period specifiedin the written agreement.
A final and perhaps most significant
risk ofentefi ng a contract, ifi t fixes a sale
pTice, is the producer has lost the oppor
tunity to take advantage of higher prices
that might result from reduced suppl1es
or other favorable market forces.

How contracts may affect farmers'
conduct
]f contract production is used, produc
ers must recognize the types of changes
that can be associated with producing
crops under contract. The following di ..
cussion identinesseveral possible chang
using examples of provisions from pr~
duction contracts curnntly in use.
1 EvaluatioH of production under the

I ;

~.
I

ron tract performance terms. Farmers will
ve to satisfy the contract by complying
"'-WIth the requirements to obtain the prom~
ised price premiums. Contract pro due·
tion may limit the flexibility to farm as
desired and introduces the risk the crop
produced will not be accepted under the
contract. The following is the production
clause of the "1992 Seed Production Con·
tract, Fairview Farms, Inc" Corwith,
Iowa;"
3. Production: The Grower shalilurnish food bean
crop that meets the following:
a. Passed Field Inspection
b. No.1 Yellow Soybeans - 14 PCT Moisture
Maximum
c. Free of dirty, green and or moldy seed
d. Free of soil particles on the seed
e. Free from varietal mixtures
f. 40 PCT screenings Maximum
g. Free from corn, nightshade, buffalo bur and

cocklebur
h. Free from green weed seed and pods that
may cause bin spoilage
Any soybeans not meeting these standards shall
be disqualified from all premiums and at Fairview
Farms Inc. oplion, be released from lhis contract or
purchased on the local grain elevator price schedule.

2. Contract access, or who will haue the
opportunity to participate. The answer to
"lUs question will depend on the crop and
L" company involved in producing it, bllt
-ttifferent factors coul d i ncl ude: will it ta ke
a certain size of operation, will there be
investments in equipment or oth€'r added
costs associated with the contract. [See,
Greg D. Horstmeier, Farming By Invita
tion D,dy, Top Producer, Feb. 1993, p. 36.J
\Vith grain production the requirement of
additional capital investments is not as
obvious as with contract production of
swine, for example, but there can be new
requirements as to machinery.

,

3. Use ofcontracting may change the nwr
keting and payment system. For example,
the contract may call for the direct dell v
ery of the crop to the end user or the
contracting company, bypassing local
marketing outlets. Similarly the pricing
mechanisms may bypass traditional pub
lic pricing discovery processes depending
on the crop involved and the contract. The
price may be based simply on the contract
terms rather than the traditional meth~
ods of price discovery in the marketing of
commodities, e,g. local prices or futures
prices. For example a 1991 Pea Bean
Contract, used by Joseph Campbell Co. in
Ohio, set the price term of the contract as
follows:
PRICE: The price, delivered, per net cwt. of pea
,.ns shall be:
(a) the quantily 01 cwt. of "Sound Beans" in the
load (as such term is defined in "United States
Slandards for Beans" eHective June 4, 1982, re
ducedin case of loads which grade more than 18,0%

moisture, by the applicable "percent Shrink" lor the
load as shown on the attached "Schedule A";
multiplied by,
b) $19.00 per ewl .. lesslhe lollowing deductions
(if any) for Ihe following conditions:
(1) "Deduction lor Cosl 01 Drying";
(2) "Deduclion lor Picking Charge to Remove
Damaged Beans";
(3) Deduction lor Removal 01 Corn. Soybeans
and Contrasting Classes of Beans."
(c) Buyer will deduct. and pay 10 Ihe Michigan
Bean Commission, Grower's $0 per cw1. assess
ment.

Many production contracts provide a
combined pricing mechanism that uses
the traditional pricing syst~m to estab
lish a base price to which premium is
added. Contracts may brive the producer
flex.ibility to choose the date on which the
base price is set. The contract will also
identify any price premium the prnducer
will receive and any bonuses that can be
earned d€'pending on the quality of crop
delivered. For example the Pioneer Bet
ter Life soybean contract quoted earlier
provides:
iI. The Company will pay the grower Ihe base
selling price lor all bushels delivered basis US #1
Soybean with market scale 01 discounts to apply al
time 01 deiivery. Grower Acknowledges that the Base
Selling Price will be equal 10 lhe current price quote
lor the delivery month of choice as quotes by the
Company for the location staled above Call the
Pioneer SPP Grain Desk al 1-800-356·0393 lor
pricing inlormation
III. Apremium 01 $200per bushel will be paid lor
the ne\ bushels 01 clean load grade soybeans."
One question of pIlei ng that can arise
under contract sales is the issue of the
applicable level of price and quality dis
counts. It is common for a contract to
provide the final price is subject to "dis
counts applying at the time of delivery."
Producers may not realize the level of
discounts applied within the grain trade
can change significantly during a mar
keting period. For example, the discounts
applied in the Midwest for low test weight
corn were much smaller in the spring of
1993 than the discounts now being ap~
plied. The poor b'Towing conditions during
1993 have resulted in a great deal of low
test weight corn. As a result elevators are
tt)ing to limit the amount of it they ac
quire by lowering the price paid for low
weigh t corn and by refusi ng to accept corn
below tl certain level.

above provides:
7.GROWER PAYMENT Payment (check issued and
mailed) for soybeans sold prior to delivery will occur
within 10 days aher last delivery and acceptance
date. Payment for soybeans sold aher delivery and
acceptance will occur wrthin 10 days after selling
date. The payment amount lor each payment date
shall include fhe appropriate premiums for the bush
els sold. The Company shall have Ihe righlfo deduct
from the firsl payment any amount the Grower owes
lhe Company for any reason whatsoever. Payment
lor soybeans grown underlhe Better·life program will
not be made until all grower certificalion records are
in the Company's possession.
B. DEFFERRED PRICING II Grower elecls 10 deler
pricing beyond the dale the grower delivers his grain,
he must sign a Price Later Agreement (Credit Sale
Agreement) .
5. Contmcting crentes the potential for
non-production reasons to scrue a.., the
basis for termiuation. If a farmer violates
any clause of a contract, it may be a basis
for breach, even though the real reason
could be an adverse price movement or
other market concerns. Similarly, quality
comp1iance provlsions that leave the de
t€'rmination solely in the hands of the
company, without an outside indepen
dent inspection process, create an oppor
tunity for market factors to serve as the
b<lsis Cor rejecti ng the crop and finding
the cont.ract has not b€'en performed.
Inventory of typical provisions in
grain production contracts
To understand the potential range of
legal questions that can arise under b'Tain
production contracts, it is valuable to reo
view some of the other typical provisions
found in such contracts.

1. Title to the crop. The contract provision
relating to the title to the crop is impor~
tant for purposes of detennining who has
the right to the crop at which times, a
factor that can inOuence who bears the
risk ofloss or can claim a financial inter
est in the crop. Consider the folloy,ing
clause from the 1989 Stokely USA Sweet
Corn Contract:
TITLE TO SEED AND CROP: The title 10 Ihe seed
and the crops grown here from shall at all limes be
and remain in Ihe Company, and lhe entire crop,
except as herein otherwise expressly provided, shall
be delivered 10 Ihe Company. The Conlraclor shall
not acquire any right, Irtle, or interest in or to the seed
furnished him nor Ihe crops grown there/ram; and his
possession of the seed and crop shall be that 01 a
bailee only.

4. Timing and method olpaymclLt may be

altered. Instead ofbeing paid on the day of
delivery as may be required under gr~in
dealer laws for normal market snles, the
contr~et mOlY not require payment on de
livery or sale, but insteOld provide for
installments pOlyments Or bonuses paid
atlater times. The Piorleercontract quoted
APRIL 1994

Some contract provisions concerning
title to the crop are interesting because
they attempt to establish the company's
ownership of the crop while at the same
time attempt to place any risk ofloss on
Connnued on page 6
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the producer until the crop is delivered.
Consider the following provision for the
"BeatricelHunt-Wesson Gounnet Popcorn
Agreement":

deems necessary to properlY care for, harvest, and
transport the crop and otherwise complete the terms
of this agreement.

7. Tille, Risk of Loss: Th~ agreement is intended
and understood by the parties 10 be ellective when
signed, and title to the growing popcorn crop shall
pass to the Company immediately upon the sowing
of the seed. However until delivery and acceptance
by Company all risk of loss, damage or deterioration
to the crop shall be borne by Grower, and Grower
assumes all responsibility and liability incident to the
planting, growing, harvesting, storage, shelling and
delivery of the popcorn crop.

4. Owner approval of contract - no other
liells. Another common provision in crop
production contracts concerns the righ t of
the third parties to the crop. The issue can
involve either the claims of the landlord
fm' rent, if the crop 1S produced on rent.ed
ground, or t.he c1aimg of t.hird party
lienholders, such as banks that. might
have financed production oft.he crop. The
Pioneer Hi-Bred cont.ract for t.he produc
t.ion of alfalfa seed addrl"s;:;es t.he issues in
the foHowing clause:
IX. OWNER'S APPROVAL OF CONTRACT
The Owner's approval of this con\ract is required
when the Grower is not the Owner of the seed field.
Therelore, the undersigned, being the Owner(s) of
the premises heretofore described, does hereby
consent to the foregoing contract and agrees that the
rights 01 the Company under said contract shall be
superior to any landlord's lien or other lien which the
undersigned has, or may hereaHer acquire, on the
alfalfa crop grown on said premises from the stock
seeds furnished by the Company.

2.Risk orloss. As can be seen in the "title"
provisions quoted above, the location of
the title will help determine who bears
the risk ofloss of any crop failure. Some
cont.ract.s, which do not call for passage of
title until delivery, do include provisions
on risk of loss. The example, the "1992
Seed Production Contract, Fairview
Fanns, Inc., Corwith, Iowa" for the pro
duction offood grade soybeans provides:
9. Risk and Entry. Grower assumes all risk of loss of
the Food Soybean Crop while growing and/or aHer
harvest until such time as Fairview Farms, Inc. takes
receipt thereof. Grower permits Fairview Farms, Inc.
to take samples Irom the field or slored crops at any
time.

a Growing obligations. Because grain
production contracts are generally em
ployed with high value or specialty mar
keted crops, such as those for human food
consumption, the contracts common1y
include specific provisions concerning how
the crop must be raised.
This is especially true in production
arrangements such as Pioneer Hi-Bred's
Better Life Grain program where the ad
ditional price premium is in exchange for
meeti ng a series of production standards
requiring avoiding the use of pesticides.
Growing obligations can also be reflected
in the quality standards incorporated in
the pricing or acceptance provisions, such
as the standards for deli very offood grade
soybeans quoted above. The following is
an example of a provision on gTowing
obligations found in a Pioneer Hi-Bred
Inc., Agri-Con Division Contract for the
production of alfalfa seed:
IV. GROWING The grower agrees 10 plant on land
with proper crop history, to grow, care lor in a good
and farmlike manner, harvest and lransport the seed
produced, except as otherwise expressly provided
herein, according to the rules and regulations of lhe
Official Certilying Agency; provided, however, that:

A. The Company, at its own expense, shall have
the right to enter upon the land, "rogue" and do such
work as it deems advisable lor Ihe betterment of the
crop lor seed purposes without any liability lor dam
age, if any, to the crop resulting therelrom; and
lurther provided thai:

B, 11 at any lime the Grower shall, intheCompany's
opinion, neglect, refuse, or for any olher reason fail to
carry oul his obligations hereunder, the Company
may, al the Grower's expense, use any means ~
6
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The bailment provision of the Du Pont
Optimum Quality Grains Agreement. t.o
Grow Topcross Corn, quoted previously,
includes a clause dealing wit.h the rights
ofthird parties. It provides:
d. GROWER agrees not to grant or cause to be
placed any lien or claim against TOPCROSS mate
rial
S. Entire (lgr~em~Ht. One provision al
most universally found in gTain produc
tion contracts, is a clause providing that
the written contract is the entire agree·
ment between the parties. 1118 purpose of
such a clause is to prevent subsequent
attempts to use ora1modifications or other
evidence to argue the terms of the agree
ment had been modified by t.he partles.
The following is the "integration" clause
found in the Waxy Corn Contract 1992
93, used by the FarmersCooperabveCom
pany of Aurelia, Iowa:
13. This agreement constitutes the entire under
standing bel ween the parties hereto. Except as sel
forth elsewhere herein, Neither (sic) Buyer nor Seller
has any authority to aller, modify or assign this
agreement or any part hereof wrthout the prior written
consent of the other party. No such alteration or
moddication shall be effeclive unless in writing and
signed by the parties hereto. Any assignment made
without such consent shall be null and void and 01 no
eHect, The agreement shall bind each of the parties
hereto, their heirs, administrators, executors, suc
cessors, and assigns.
6. Choice of Lew.:. Grain production con
tracts generally include a clause designed
to select the forum for the resolut.ion of
any disputes that might arise. Not sur
prisingly, the provisions commonly desig
nat.e t.he horne state and county of the
company as the applicable forum. For
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example, the Gourmet Popcorn Agree
ment used by BeatricelHunt-\Vesson in
Indinna includes the following provisio"'
14. Choice of Law/Jurisdiction: This AgreemEo __
shall be construed and perlormed under the laws of
the State 01 Indiana. The courts of Indiana, County of
White, shall have exclusive juriSdiction over the par
ties in any action relating to the SUbject mailer or
interpretation of this Agreement.
7. Incorporation ofother laws, Many pro
duction contracts include provisions con
cerning t.he applicat.ion of other laws t.o
t.he agreement.. The other laws incorpo
rated may range from an agreement t.he
grower will comply wit.h all environmen
tal laws, and worker protection require.
ment.s, t.o t.he stat.ement the cont.ract will
be interpreted under the terms of the
Uniform Commercial Code. For example,
the Du Pont Optimum Qualit.y Grains
Agreement to Grow Topcross Corn, in
cludes the following sentence in para
graph 8:
This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance
with the Unilorm Commercial Code as adopted by the
slate 01 residence ollhe GROWER.

The c]ausps are impnrtant bt"'cause t.hey
may obligate the !,Trower to comply with
1aws that might not be applicable in a
normal fnrming ventllre. An example of a
considerably more detailed "incorpora
tion of ot.her laws" clause is found in t}
Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson Gourmet POpC01_
AgTeement, which provides:
10. Employment Standards: Grower agrees all
popcorn contracted herein was or will be grown in
accordance with the applicable provisions of Sec
tions 6, 7 and 12 01 the Fair Labor Standards Act 01
1948, as amended, and the regulations and orders of
the United States Department 01 Labor issued under
Section 14thereol, and agrees whenever applicable,
to comply with § 202(1) to (7) inclusive, 01 Executive
Order No. 11246, as amended by Executive order
No. 11375, and regulations thereunder, the provi
sions and regulations of the Occupational Safety and
Hea~h Act, and § 503 01 the Rehabilitation Act 01
1973, and all other applicable regulalions, including
Affirmative Action lor handicapped Workers, 41 CFR
§ 60-741.4, and Allirmative Action lor Disabled Vet
erans ollhe Viet Nam era, 41 CFR § 60-250.4, and
Public Law 95-507, Utilizalion 01 Small Business

Concerns and Small Business Concerns Owned and
controlled by Socially and Economically Disadvan

taged individuals, as the same may be amended
Irom lime 10 time, and all of which are hereby incor
porated by relerence as though lully setlorth herein.

Grower agrees that he will furnish the Company wrth
wrrtlen certification of such compliance either ten
(10) days after final delivery, prior to final paymenl
hereunderder, or at any other time during the term
hereof when requested by the Company.
It is fair to ask, wit.hout questioning tl
good i nt.ention of any of the reference_
laws, how informed the farmers' agree
ment to be bound by them is, given that
most farmers have no idea what the laws
Continued on page 7
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r..IONTANA Claim that weed poison
caused death of fish. In HogelL v. Dow
ro' '!miL'ol Company and Madison COllllty
.!d MallojJement District, 863 P.2d 413
(!;font. 1993), the Hagens med suit to
recover damages sustained to their fish
farm following the nearby application of
herbicide mixture.
In July of 1989, the Madison County
Weed Management District sprayed a
mixture of Tordon 22K and 2, 4-D adja
cent to the ditch that W<.'::3 the water sup
ply to the Hagen's fish farm. Soon there
after, a rainstorm washed sOllle of the
weed poison into the ditch and eventually
lnto the tanks at the fish farm. Almost
immediately, more than 8,000 pounds of
rainbow trout died.
The Hagens alleged that the \Veed Dis
tlict acted wi th gross neg] igence i n apply
ing the herbicide in a no spray zone. The
Hagens also sued Dow Chemical, the
manufacturer of Tordon 22K, for negli
genre in representing that the weed poi
son \va£' not dangerous to fish and IInder
product liability for failure to \',.'arn. TIle
H;lgens also sought to recover punitive
damages on the basis that Dow Chemical
"...·as aware of ToI'd on's d[lnger to fish and
acted with fnmd or malice by represent
ing that it could be safely applied. Con
cluding that there was not sufficient evi
dence to raise an issue of fact on the
('"tion of causation, the tria1 court
_.dntt'J the defendant:::;' motions for sum
mary judgment.
On appeal, the supreme court noted
that proof of causation may be met by
circumstantial evidence, especially in
chemical poisoning cases. The record re
vealed that the Hagens offered evidence
that the Weed District applied the herbi
cide mixture close to the fish farm. The
evidence abo disclosed that the fish were
exposed to the weed poison. Investigation
and testing by the Montana Departmt:'lIlt
of Ag"r1culture showed that the herbicide
moved from the point of application to the
ditch and eventually into the fish tanks.
Finally, the evidence was clear that 8,000
Con/rae/ producr/on ofcommoditieslconr from page 6

require or how to find out, or how effective
the promise of compliance and certifica
tion really is. The inclusion of such de
tailed incorporation clauses may ill us
hate how entering grain production con
tracts can bring on unintended obliga
tions of uncertain magnitude forfarmers.

.,

Conclusion
The various provisions discussed above
raise a number of legal questions that
~ight need to be resolved if a dispute
_~velops concerning a grain production
contract. These issues will be explored in
Part II of this series, which will appear in
the May, 1994 Agricff.ltllra.l Law Update.

State Roundup
pounds of trout died within hours after a
rainstorm that washed the herbicide into
the fish tanks.
Dow Chemical argued that while au
topsies performed on the fish by the De
partmentofA/:,'TiculturE' revea1E'd the pres
ence of 2,4-D, no picloram, the active
ingTp.diE'nt in Tordon, was detectpd. Dow
Chemical also argued that the cause of
death was oxygen deprivation rE'sulting
from reduced waterflowin the tanks. The
court held that :::iuch contr'-ldictory evi
dence mere ly demonstrates that thf' C[luse
of death constitutes a matf'Tial qUf'stion
offact, precluding summary judgment.
The court nex.t turned to the issue of
punitive damages. The Hagens argued
that Dow Chemical was aware ofres-earch
indicating that pic10ram was lethal at
much lower levels than it rl?presented,
consti tuti ng a ell! al m <,Ji CP or netu al fraud.
The record contained P\:id~'ncE' of a tp:,t
demonstrating that picluram was unsttf'e
at levels of .O:~.s p<.lrt.s per mil1ion (ppm).
Dow ChE'miral's testi ng indicatE'd <1 toxic
ity level of 15 ppm. The Environmental
Protection AgE'ncy requirp.s a warning
label stating "This Pesticide is Toxic to
Fish" if the pesticide contains an active
i n6'1'edien t that is toxi c to fi sh at a co ncen
tration of 1 ppm or less. 40 C.F.R. §
1"r,.10(h)(2)(iil(ll). The Tordon label did
not carry the warning. Again, given the
contradictory evidence, thecourtheld that
a fact issue exists as to whPlher Dow
Chemic31 npresented that Tordon could
be safely applied in the manner it wa:::
applied by the Weed District when it
knew otherwise. The court rpverst"d '-lnd
remanded for further proceedings.
-.Scott D. ~Vl'gl/t'r, Lahct'ille, llrfN
IDAHO. Claim oj' IIcgLigent warehouse
inspection. In CroU'1I t'. State, No. 19874,
1994 WL .37941 (Idaho App. Feb. 8, 19941,
the Idaho Court of Appeals considered a
negligence action against the Idaho De
partment of Agriculture.
Crown and others are bean /:,Tfowers
who stored their 1988 bean rl'Op with the
Hawkins W::nehouse. H,lwkins Ware
house, now defunct. was a licensed, bonded
comlllodities warehousE' located in Fi1er,
Idaho. The Id<1ho Department ofAg1icul
ture had a policy nfinspecting each ware
house on a yearly basis to insure sum
cient invt'ntory.
In l\.lay 1988, a field examiner for the
Department inspected the Hawkins Ware
house. At the time of inspection, the ware
house manager knew the be;,ln inventory
was insuflicient to meet its obligations. To
conceal the sholtage, the manager moved
into the warehouse 100 to 200 boxes fillE'd
with dirt and bean clIlls and sUJToundE'd
these with boxes of good beans. The m;,n
agel' also altered the \varehouse records.
APRIL 1994

The tieldexaminer's inspection oftheware·
house failed to reveal the manager's fraud.
Even so, fo11 o\\!ing the inspection, the books
still showed a shortage of 6,475 cwt. of
beans. The examiner accepted the
manager':::; explanation for the deficiency.
The warehouse continued receivingbeans
until November, 1988, when the
warehouse's license was suspended.
Thereafter, the bean growE'rs filed an
action against the Idaho Department of
Agriculture claiming the department was
responc:.iblpfor the-ir lossE's. The be;ln grow
ers aIJt'ged, inter alia, negligent inspec
tion. The district court granted the
Department's motion for summnry judg
ment, holding that the Idaho Tort Claims
Act provided imm unity to the Department.
On appeal, the court of appeals first
determined that damages may be recov
ered for losses caused by a negligent regu
1atory inspection. The court next consid
end whetlw[ a statutory exemption ap
plie",. The relevant statute sUites in part:
.r\ gl)\,t"rnrnpntal entity and its employ
el's while acting within the course and
scope oftlwir t~rnp]oymentand without
malice or crinJin[tl intent and \\1tho u t
gross negligence or recklessness, will·
ful and wanton ronduct as defined in
section 6-904C, Idaho Code, shall not
be liable for any claim which arises out
of the failure t(; make an inspection, or
tll£' making of an inadequate inspection
1)1' any propelty, real or persona], other
than the property of the governmental
entity performing the inspertion.
Idaho Code § 6-904B(4).
The bean gTnwers did not as,,;ert that
tlwre was any knowing or intentional
wrongdoing by th", eX<lminer. Rather, tlw
bean gTowers argllt· that the evidence Was
suffi.cient to create a genuine issue offaet
a.s to whether the examiner conducted the
inspertion "wi thoutgross negligence." The
court states that to establish gross negli
gencE', there must be a showi ngof a "de1ib
erate indifference" to the harmful conse
quences of others. After reviewing the
record and the trial court's decision, the
court of appeals concluded that the exam
iner did not aet with deliberate indiffer
ence and thus was not grossly negligent.
Accordingly, the court affirmed that grant
of ~ummary judgment on the grounds of
governmental immunity.
-Scott D. WC,L,'ller. La!.:cuille, MN

Staff report
John Reilly, legal advisor al USDA's Agricultural
Cooperative Service. has prepared a StaH Report
(94-S1) from research he has done on cooperative
law. The Report, SelectIVe Bibliography af legal
Articles Covering Agricultural and Other Types of
Cooperatives, compiles law review articles published
from 1920 to lhe present, For further information, or
a copy 01 Ihe report, coni act John Reilly aI202-690
1429
-reprinled from Ihe Voice 01 Ag. Coop Ed,
March,1994.
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